CONSTRUCTION & EXTERIOR
- One-piece fiberglass front and rear caps
- One-piece windshield
- Full-body paint with gel-coat walls
- Fiberglass storage compartments
- 1” thick, side opening baggage doors with slam latches (select areas)
- Electric patio awning
- Dual Pane Windows®
- Roof ladder
- Automatic hydraulic leveling jacks
- Rubber tread entry steps
- Automatic electric entry step
- Outside shower
- Dual fuel fills
- Low profile basement slide tray (33.1 & 33.3 Only)

CONSTRUCTION & EXTERIOR OPTION
- Invisible bra

AUTOMOTIVE & COCKPIT
- Freightliner® XCS chassis
- Cummins® ISB diesel engine (300 hp, 660 ft.-lb. torque)
- 6-Speed Allison MH 2100 automatic transmission (N/A 36.1)
- 6-Speed Allison MH 2500 automatic transmission (36.1 Only)
- 22.5” tires with stainless steel wheel liners
- 10,000 lb. trailer hitch
- AM/FM dash radio with large buttons, CD player, weather band and back-up monitor
- Power front rollover shade with accordian style side window shades
- Generator start switch on dash
- Ceiling mounted dome light with dash switch
- Leatherette driver and passenger captain’s chairs
- Six-way power driver seat
- Back-up camera with audio & side vision camera system

INTERIOR
- Residential vinyl flooring throughout
- Dual 13,500 BTU/roof air conditioners
- Ceiling ducted air conditioning system
- Solid wood raised panel cabinet doors
- Hardware with nickel finish
- Soft touch vinyl ceiling
- Leatherette Euro-recliner with integrated ottoman (33.1 & 33.2 Only)
- Leatherette hide-a-bed sofa with air mattress
- U-dinette (33.1 Only)
- Dream dinette (33.2, 33.3 & 36.1 Only)
- Living area solar and blackout roller shades

INTERIOR OPTION
- Drop-down overhead bunk

KITCHEN
- Stainless steel appliances
- 18 cf. Whirlpool® residential refrigerator
- 3-burner high-output gas cooktop
- 30” Over the range Whirlpool® convection microwave oven
- Solid surface countertops
- Large double bowl sink w/ single lever kitchen faucet
- Full-out countertop extension (33.1 Only)
- Pantry
- Full extension metal drawer guides
- Fantastic fan

ENTERTAINMENT
- Always-in-View 32” LCD television in living room entertainment center
- DVD player with surround sound bar
- 26” LCD television in bedroom

STANDARD & OPTIONS
- Heated, remote exterior mirrors
- Fog lights
- PC workstation with 110-volt & 12-volt outlets

SAFETY & CONVENIENCE
- Entry door with deadbolt lock
- Systems control center
- Smoke, LPG, carbon monoxide detectors
- Fire extinguisher
- Valve stem extenders on rear tires

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING
- Onan® RV QD 6000 diesel generator
- Automatic generator start
- 2000-watt power inverter
- 18-gal/hour quick recovery gas/ electric water heater
- Battery disconnect switch
- Emergency start switch
- Four auxiliary house batteries
- 50-amp service power cord
- Water heater bypass system
- Washer/Dryer Prep

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING OPTIONS
- Stackable Washer/Dryer (33.2 & 36.1)

IMPOR TANT - PLEASE READ: Information published within this brochure reflects product design, fabrication, material, components and specifications at the date of printing. If your vehicle was manufactured before this brochure was published, the information may not be accurate because vehicles assembled before the brochure was published may not have the same design, fabrication, materials, components and specifications as represented in the brochure. If your vehicle was manufactured after this sales brochure was published the representations may not be accurate because, for product improvement reasons, we reserve the unilateral right, at any time, without prior notice, to make changes in product design, material, components and specifications. Due to variances in manufacturing processes and/or installed components, all dry weights are based on local codes. Due to EPA environmental restrictions, engine power and torque ratings may change during any model year. The colors depicted may not be an exact match of the actual colors because of variances in photo processing and printing. Component part and appliance manufacturers issue limited warranties covering portions of the vehicle not covered under the limited warranty issued by Thor Motor Coach. To learn specific details regarding warranty coverage please consult your selling dealership or review the warranty packet inside the vehicle.